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VANHOOVER PONY EXPO ANNOUNCES MORE VIP GUESTS, SPIRIT BADGES
Three fan favourite voice actors added to VIP lineup. Spirit Badges available for fans who can’t attend.
VANCOUVER – Today, Vanhoover Pony Expo 2020 is excited to announce three new additions to its VIP
guest lineup! This follows previously announced VIP guests: Chaira Zanni and PixelKitties.
Kelly Sheridan is a graduate of Simon Fraser University’s Theatre Program and has over 25 years of voice
over experience. On My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic she is the voice of Starlight Glimmer, Sassy Saddles,
Misty Fly, and many other characters. As well, for over a decade she provided the voice of Barbie in most of
Mattel’s feature length films. Kelly will be appearing at Vanhoover Pony Expo on Saturday only.
Ian Hanlin is a Vancouver-based voice actor originally from Canada’s East Coast who has given his voice to
an ever-growing number of cartoon and video game characters that includes Mr. Magoo in Mr. Magoo and
Larry Parker in Far Cry 5. On My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic fans will recognize him as the voice of the
unicorn magician, Sunburst. Ian will be appearing at Vanhoover Pony Expo on Saturday and Sunday.
Brian Doe is a Vancouver-based actor and voice actor who has appeared in a number of video games, animated
series, and live action shows and films. On My Little Pony: Equestria Girls he is the voice of Timber Spruce.
You may also recognize him as Gabe Brunai on Beyblade Burst or from his appearances on the CW Network’s
Supergirl. Brian will be appearing at Vanhoover Pony Expo on Saturday and Sunday.
Together, these five VIP guests will help create an unforgettable weekend of friendship, fun, games, panels,
music, and much more as attendees celebrate “Tropical Canada” at Vanhoover Pony Expo 2020!
At this time Vanhoover Pony Expo is also excited to announce that, for the first time, Spirit Badges will be
available for fans who cannot make it to Vanhoover but still want to bring home a little piece of the convention.
Spirit Badges can be purchased through the convention website for $25 CAD (add $10 CAD for shipping
outside Canada and the U.S.). Spirit Badge packages include a badge, lanyard, button, convention book, and a
special thank you card. As well, the official con t-shirt or autographs from any VIP guest can be added to Spirit
Badge packages for an additional charge. All Spirit Badge materials, including any autographs purchased, will
be shipped after the convention.
Vanhoover Pony Expo 2020 will take place at the Executive Airport Hotel in Richmond, BC on January 10-12,
2020. The whole convention team looks forward to welcoming everyone to Vanhoover!

Vanhoover Pony Expo is not affiliated in any way with Hasbro, Inc. or DHX Media. My Little Pony: Friendship
is Magic and related media belong exclusively to Hasbro, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.
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